[Advances in the application of cloud platform in diagnosis and treatment of OSA].
Obstructive sleep apnea(OSA) has been a major public health problem due to a surge in the number of patients with OSA, which can create a heavy socio-economic burden. How to effectively carry out mass screening and prevention is an important link in China's health management and chronic disease prevention.The development of cloud computing and Internet of things technology has brought new directions and new solutions.For the sake of diagnosis and treatment of disease involving multiple disciplines, cross cooperation problems, we can use the Internet of things, a cloud platform and the database as the core architecture to establish the network which contains family-primary hospitals-tertiary hospitals-specialized subject and sleep medicine laboratory.With the help of handsets, we are able to realize the effectiveness and convenience of remote cooperation and eventually form the cloud platform diagnosis and treatment system of sleep-related breathing disease based on the large sample data.